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Happy new year to all! Myself and the volunteers at the Lund Community
Society wish everyone a healthy, happy and prosperous 2006. We look for
ward to seeing you out at one of our social events this year.
It was great to see so much community participation in the special interest
meetings held in Lund last year. Ongoing issues of concern are the poten
tial logging near Rasmussen Bay and the potential Sliammon Land Claim
of the Lund Hotel’s property. Both meetings were well attended and very
orderly. There is a lot to think about in both cases. It would be helpful to
know how other communities have handled these situations and perhaps
get some feedback from them or from other relevant sources. The more
information we have, the better choices we make.
Well, it’s another Kathaumixw year. This event is getting more and more
popular so get your tickets early before the concerts se* ©ufc. 8 expect that
Lund will be really busy with visitors again so remember to smite - youfre a
tourist attraction!
I would like to thank everyone who submitted an arfide fo r publication in
this edition. My intention is to keep the Barnacle interesting, educational
and varietal so the more articles, the better. If you feel we can improve this
publication in any way, please let me know. Comments and letters to the
Editor can be sent to barnacle@lundcs.ofg. Our thanks to Lawrence Nazar
who set up our web site at www.lundcs.org. Check it out.

Shannon Bomford
Ann Snow

Layout and Design:
Ann Snow

Sales Representatives:
Ann Snow
(does anyone see a pattern here?

The Lund Barnacle is published seasonally. All
proceeds go to the Lund Community Society, a
non-profit organization providing community
services to Lund and Region. Submissions are
welcome in the form of articles, news items, let
ters to the editor fillers, graphics and photo
graphs. We reserve the right to edit for clarity and
length. Submit to the Barnacle in the Lund
Community building or contact Ann Snow at 604483-9220 or email barnacle@ lundcs.org.
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Editorial Policy
The Barnacle is a forum for ideas in the Lund
community. Editorial policy is to print what people
submit in their own voices as much as possible,
respecting the paper’s purpose of providing a
forum for the community on things that matter to

its members-

A unique part of Lund's history, minutes from the
Harbour This wilderness forest sanctuary will
accommodate your romantic weekend, (or wedding
guests) group retreat, hiking, kayaking, rock-climb
ing or diving excursions, or family holiday.
Visit www.magicaldome.com or call Phil or Roisin
604-483-9160.
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The Carlotta Story
by Stephen Mohan
What's that boat under the white cover in Finn Bay? A 106-year-old English gaff rigged cutter!
'Carlotta' was launched in 1899 in England by the WH Halford yard.
She is one of an estimated seventeen surviving original Bristol Channel
pilot cutters in the world today, and one of only two in North America.
The Bristol Channel pilot cutters were sailing workboats used for tak
ing a pilot out to a sailing ship in the advent of the steam engine era in all weathers and in all seasons. Carlotta measures 49' on deck, 13'
in beam, 8’ draft, and 28 tons. She is 60' long overall with her bowsprit.
Owners Barb, Stephen, and Jasper Mohan are spending the next few
years in Finn Bay restoring
the centenarian before mov
ing back on board. Projects include a new deck and interior. Many
of the assorted pieces such as spars, skylights, and hatches have
been moved ashore and are being carefully restored at Sevilla
Boatworks. The Mohans look forward to the day when Carlotta
sheds her cocoon cover and spreads her 1600 sqft wings of sail.
The boat has an incredible history - including a tale of miraculous
escape during the Second World War. For more pictures, the histo
ry, and an update of the restoration of Carlotta visit
www.pilotcutter.ca.

Regional District Update
by Patrick Brabazon
Although normally a slow time for the Regional District, this year is an exception for Area A. Several issues which have been per
colating through our community are coming to the time for decision and action. Perhaps the matter of greatest concern to many is
the status of the Lund Hotel and the associated land. Several years ago the Tla'Amin treaty negotiators asked that the property
[partly owned by the Sliammon Development Corp.] be included in the treaty settlement lands when the treaty was concluded. The
Regional Board of the day, before my time, wrote to the Province requesting that the property not be included, but left as is.
Tifois is riot some academic debate with obscure pros and cons; this is a real issue with real consequences for all concerned. Last
summer Tla'Amin hosted a meeting in Lund to explain their position, and later the Regional District did the same. After those meet
ings the regional District received a great number of letters [favouring both sides of the issue] on the subject. Such letters are pub
lic documents, and at the request of Tla'Amin copies have been supplied to them. Now there is one more meeting coming which
wfl allow both Tla'Amin and the Board to offer their positions for discussion by the people of Lund and the rest of the Area. The date
is not yet fixed but it will be well advertised as soon as we have a date, time, and place.
Also of great concern, but within a much smaller community, are the continuing discussions with the Lund Water Improvement
District regarding conversion to a Regional District operation. This one is simple in outline but extremely complicated in practice.
Simply put, the Province encourages small local water suppliers to convert their systems to local government programs. Some
money is offered to assist in this. There are advantages to all concerned but both sides must move very carefully to ensure that all
interests are adequately protected. If this conversion goes ahead it might be the first of several throughout the Regional District.
There are other matters bubbling away on the back burner but I will spare you now and save something for my next newsletter [the
green sheet] which is to go out in January. I hope that you had a Merry Christmas and are looking forward to a Happy New Year!
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RESTAURANT

open
year
round

Classic Cuisine
wi th a W est C o ast P i avour
L o c a te d o n M a la s p in a R oad abo v e
tn e G o v e r n m e n t D o ck a t O k e o v e r A rm

Your resort and marina at
D esolation Sound.

Local Seafood
i^ fa llo U B f b a d

Experience the sunsets, scenic beauty and
pristine waters surrounding this fully
restored oceanfront property,

w i t h am itrarTgy3iiih1d3> v ie w mgfcpy; dHiriitng g £

th e lianagjfcliingl O u s te r am otpedLeooe t o Temennber ..
t o Ffnnrjy a c c e s s M e 3^ lEGsd! o r •wsfcarS

Etonei&sr reaeC’X&tliiarBandMomaHm!

604-414-0474

www.lundhotel.com

P h o n e : (SD® 483-9775

Fax-

(604) 4 8 3 -4 9 8 6

HELPWANTED
CourtneyCrassyts presenting a

The Lund Community Society is currenty looking for
someone to fill the Facilities Manager and Program
Coordinator position.

je s te r C o lo u r Painting Course
te\rolvesolassr®ca® tfm« cjt!the Lund ComrnuRity
'Centre/School <a ©indoor sessions in the village ©f lund
Jw eathsr ciapendnmg

tor a total of frauir 2-hour sessions.

This is a part-time position dependant on annual funding.

Ptan® Const at 604 483-2128 tor donate. $75.00
M a tB P ta k iim t m e lu d e d .

For more information and a job description please contact
Rianne at the Deli in the Lund slope or by email to riannematz@yahoo.ca
/7fe * *

invism e woman
to Hook a l "sifter.

Deadline for resumes is January 16, 2005. They may toe
sent to Lund Community Society PO Box 2502,, Lund, BC
VON 2G0

Portable circular sawmill
for hire

Goes anywhere qulcklyl

Two cow s are standing
next to each o th e r in a
Held. D aisy says to Dolly,
was a rtificia lly insem i
nated this m orning.’’ */
don’t believe yo u ." says
Dolly, “it ’s true, no b u ll!’’
exclaim s Daisy.

C a ll P aul a t 483-9569
Deja Moo; the feeling that
„ n,,'uo heard this bull before.
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Ii9 8 0 21 -passenger s c h o o l bus
P p a s s ^ .n s p e c S o n a n d -.s l

L
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For more
, go tc i w . (u n d c,o fg. i

J A C K ’S B O A T Y A R D
JA C K E L S W O R T H

G ER R Y ELSW ORTH

Travel Lift to 30 tons
Located in Finn Bay, Lund, BC .
Boat Storage with available Power and water
Boat repair and/or renovation
Work on your own boat at your leisure
http://www.jacksboatyard.com

i$ 5S&
jr

Anne Cressy of

Daydreams Stained Glass
is pleased to present stained glass lessons starting
Sat. January 21st at the Lund Community Centre/School.
Lead/solder Course $110.00 10 hours.
Materials supplied 4 person minimum.

Phone (604) 483-3566 Fax (604) 414-0402
Email: jack@prcn.org
PO Box 138, 9907 Finn Bay Road, Lund, B,C. VON 2G0

Stained glass on concrete/Garden Stone Course $65.00 5 hours
Materials supplied. 4 person minimum

Stained glass lampshade course $150.00
Materials supplied at cpst 4 person minimum

The ceremony wasn

Phone Anne at 483-2128 for detailed information

Lund Waterworks District Report
by Neil Gustafson
December 30, 2005

Marjorie Ryan was successful in completing her Certification Course and Exams and now is our Fourth
Certified Operator of the water distribution system.
Conversion Update
Regional District has submitted an application for a $15,000 Study Grant from the Local Government Grants
Program. The Grant will be called the Infrastructure Planning Study Grant. Terms of reference will be the 'Mike
Bolch Conversion Study Report’. Mike Bolch is the Powell River Regional District infrastructure manager. The
Bolch report is a technical assessment of the Lund Waterworks' infrastructure, and should identify all deficien
cies which need to be corrected or upgraded to bring the system into compliance with the Water Protection
Act of BC. The report will be reviewed and approved by the Lund Waterworks Trustees before it is submitted
to the Regional District for consideration. An Initial draft has been reviewed and some changes were request
ed.
The Study Grant will pay 100% of first $5,000, and the Water District will pay 50% of additional costs up to
$25,000. Our Focus is Water Treatment and Filtration, new storage facility and an overland connection to
replace No. 2 Reservoir (Finn Bay).
Trustees are moving forward in converting the liquid 12% Sodium Hypo-Chlorite Disinfection System to a tablet
Cafcwm Chloride System. This change addresses two safety issues for our Operators: The 12% Sodium
Hypochlorite comes in 45g. drums, and must be transferred into a day tank; there is some gain in shipping
costs, and the tablets are more stable than liquid Sodium HypochloriteRoutine inspections reported some oil spots on the water surface at the spillway of Thulin Second (Lund Lake),
November 19/05. Subsequent inspections have not seen any
B U F F A L O
more oil. There was a verbal report of a camper located on the
B U I L D E R S
North shore of Lund Lake. This is a serious concern. Please
report any activity of this nature to Trustees as quickly as pos
sible so it can be effectively dealt with.
Tel: 604-483-9690, 604-483-4038, 604-483-3484 or the
Drinking Water Officer, Vancouver Health, 604-485-8850
G O R D IE

May you all have a 'Happy, Healthy New Year'

M

A L L E R Y

B O X TO , L U N D , BC , VON 2 0 0
604 483-7955
-

Hallowe’en Howl
by Shannon Bomford
The Hallowe’en dance held at the Lund Hotel attracted ghouls from miles around. The
band was rockin' and there were lots of great costumes. Can you guess who these local
characters are?

Gruesom e twosom e.

I ’m all shook up.

G immee a corkscrew . H ic!

Halloween
2005
Come dance w ith iMcrmma.
HowooowwwwmfW! M

Calendar of Events for Jan, 2006
Jan 17th - pre-AGM meeting of the Lund Community
Society
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Jan 24th - Lund Community Society AGM 7 pm
„ ^

ainjnd G o m n ra u in ity l

Wednesdays & Thursdays - Tai Chi

lS S J 5 S S . —

Thursdays - Shantymen
Friday mornings 10am -12noon - Youngsters play group

Singing

au th en tic a b a n d o n
7:30p m .

Doug Unger is looking for Chess enthusiasts to start up
a night of chess weekly. Phone him at 604-483-3508

begins a t

Meeting room bookings - please phone Rianne Matz at
604-483-9605

TvvoPeanuts walk /,,*
~° ne »as a salted

abar

Lund Harbour Report
by Neil Gustafson
December 31, 2005

The two additional washrooms are complete. Thank you to Don Worthen for design plans; Gordy Mallory
and Wendy for construction and finish; Lightning Electric; Woody Treadwell for the roof; Bob Musket, the
plumbing. A very well used and attractive addition to the harbour service area.
The maintenance on the three Breakwater Mooring Systems is complete.
Holding tank pump facility is now operating. Procedures are being explored for alternative connection noz
zles to ensure the best results. We are also hoping to be able to install a connection at the Floating
Breakwater, Man/in Sorensen and Walter Forsyth have done a good job installing the Float Anchor System,
Holding Tank Pumping Facility, Float Plank, Bull Rail replacement and installation of Flotation Tanks as
required. Dave Hurford with his barge was very effective in placing Float Anchors.
Thank you Rosemary for your ingenuity in mooring the visiting boats to our harbour facilities that at times is
taxed to the maximum capacity.
Nadine's Garbage Collection Service proved invaluable this summer. She intends to do the same in 2006.
This service for our visiting summer tourists and boaters was a very positive undertaking for which our com
munity support is needed. The long hours required goes beyond the capacity of one person to maintain.
DFO Small Craft Harbours have retained Gordon Gislason and Edna Lam (G.S. Gislason and Associates) to
analyze economic impacts of small craft harbour facilities at Lund and other SCH facilities on the Sunshine
Coast. Similar studies have been completed on North and Central Vancouver Island small craft harbours.
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The Old Lund School
by Donna Huber
Well, it seems that there is still some life left in the old girl! Despite the convoluted problems that have plagued
it over the last ten years, there does seem to be some use left in the old school building, and, as well, some
strong-willed volunteers trying very hard indeed to keep the wrecking ball at bay. Not an easy task, from all
accounts. It's expensive and labor intensive to keep a community center alive in such a tiny community.
Nonetheless, I have been going to the school on a regular basis, and just before Xmas, attended my third rather
wonderful potluck there. I go there every Thursday evening to attempt to learn tai chi from Bill Mckee. Bill
is a hugely patient teacher, he knows his moves too, but I must say, some of us aren't very swift to pick up
anything about tai chi. W e move about in a rather lunging and off-balance way, which looks very funny to
me, and must make Bill think what? I hate to imagine what. (So that! won't be corrected by several people in
the weeks following this newsletter I should mention that a few in the class are coming along pretty well,
ha ha. ) Outside, when we arrive, it is sooty dark, and the school lights are a beacon when we drive up. (There
issomething rather cosy about the sight of those twin Stephen King windows. ) Before class, we exchange a few
words about the wood our stoves are gobbing up, back at home, where it is warm. The school, in December
and throughout the winter, is cold. Someone turns on the heat, sometimes, but often we enter an icy classroom.
We don't take our mittens off. Bill does some warm-up stretches, which, ike the valiantly rumbling furnace, produces
scant heat We keep our coats and sweaters on for most of the how. Afterwards, we all
feel rather loose and centered. Despite our comic gyrations. "See you next week!" we sing out, happily, as we
fumble our keys into the icy locks of our drilled automobiles. My third pot-luck was
a Christmas one. II made a pot of sweet and sour meatballs to take. When we got to the school, we found
it warm and decorated, with tablecloths spread and cofee pots burbling. Peopte were an the kitchen, putting
the finishing touches on things. There was biin set up to take donations for the food bank. I put my meatballs
on the table, which was already Sling ip . As moire and more people came, a most convivial atmosphere
built up. (convivial: 1) of,, or belonging to, a feast or banquet. 2) fond of feasting and of good company. O. E.
D) This is what
I put onto my plate, ((white and real! china, provided)):: given salad, cabbage salad, roasted organic chicken,
a pizza sice, a wedge of pita with bean and avocado filling, pickled beet, and a crispy bruschetta with tomato
and feta. II 'washed it down with a mug of warm apple cider, and ate a large p ortion of lem on-pineapple
'stuff, with whipped cream, for dessert. (Pill,, II noted, had a plateful of other things, equality fine. )) f also got
to pack around a very sweet baby girl,, who diidol mind my shilling her head, one b it I put to some time in
the dish pit before we left. All the way home II thought about how fine an evening 1 was. Both myself and our
sons went to Lund School. I has huge memories for me. lit was nice to see some of the kids of Cayce and
Ty's generation at the potluck, doing a large portion of the work to put it on. You know, the cliche is true; it
always has and always will take a village to raise a child. Communities need centers as much as they need
schools. (How stupid we are to close small schools! ) When will we learn?

Cftns Mate Construction
F il Breakfast
Gocimet Ptzzas - Scones - Tats - Ccppucdnos
And so much mao
Seived wffli lawo and good hunour
8

604 4S3-4160

SlTaspects o f quaGty construction
Oter 20 years experience

1003ft Turn Kay ‘U p,
Lund, <BC LtfciV’ 2(/0

_ 9605

JUST-US STORAGE
End of Malasiptna Rond
Serving Oketwer Intel

B i l l DeJ^orl

K

Pristine Charters
C ustom ized C h arters !
S ightseeing , Fishing, Scuba D iving,
Food & B everage S ervice
C ontact: Randal D rad e r
Telephone: 604 -4 83 -4 5 41
Boat: 604 -4 83 -1 1 31
e-m ail: p ristine@ p rcn .o rg

6 0 4 4 8 3 -4 5 0 6

Lund Historical Society
by Ann Snow
2005 marked the successful completion of Lund’s Boardwalk and Waterwheel Restoration Project. Seventyfive percent of the cost of this project was funded by the Community Economic Adjustment Initiative, a
Federal government program administered through Community Futures. The balance was raised through
donations, plank sales and volunteer labour. Our thanks go out to everyone who donated either their time,
money, materials, or all three. Special mention should go to Don Bolton who measured up the old waterwheel then donated custom-cut cedar for the new one. Also Larry Warner’s hard work and dedication saved
us a lot of money on the planks. And finally thanks go to Woody Treadwell who voluntarily hand routered
each one of the planks.
Small Craft Harbours donated their old solar panel and batteries which are being used to light the boardwalk.
We intend to operate the waterwheel building as an info booth again this summer if we are successful in our
application for a wage subsidy with Hire-A-Student. This year we plan to install a telephone so the staff can
get information and make reservations for visitors on the spot. This should increase customer traffic to busi
nesses who are less visible to visitors. Register with us and we’ll distribute your brochures and promote your
services.
At our most recent meeting, the Board of Directors explored the possibility of extending the boardwalk to
pass across the creek behind the wheelhouse and back out to the existing boardwalk. This would create a
walking circuit for pedestrians. We also explored the possi
bility of erecting a “Mile 0” monument of some sort some
where in Lund. A committee will be struck to explore where,
what, how and if.

M ro o (s
ft’s time to renew your memberships. Only $10.00 per per
son. You will receive a membership card (businesses
receive a certficate), regular newsletters, a ten percent dis
count on promotions and events, and you will have the right
to vote at our upcoming AGM to be held in February. If you
would like more information on any of our projects, or would
like to help out, come to our next meeting on Thursday,
January 25th, 7pm, at the Lund Community Centre, or con
tact Ann at 483-9220.

A ju m p e r,

A dyslexic man

walked into a bra.

m e

Custom wood furniture 6
Kitchen Cdbineb

Box 23, RR 2, Craig Rd, Powell River, BC V8A 4Z3
Paul Holbrook
(604)483-9569
holbrooksheirlooms@prcn.org

the sweater
for those
who work
outdoors
Machine washable
wool sweaters

Tnuil: |<<>llfooV>p«r

tf® § |

Find that one-of-a-kind ei

ph or fax-. 483-4402
1-800-667-6603

Available at The Lund General Store or
visit ou r website at www. pollen sweaters.com!

Lund Community Society Highlights of 2005
by Rianne Matz
January of 20 0 5 saw the S o cie ty w ith a ne w /old boa rd of directors for the aim ing year and plans un derw ay to renovate
the o ld s c h o o l b u ild in g in to a C o m m u n ity C e n tre ., T h is h a s b e e n a ve ry la rg e p ro je ct a n d w ith th e h e lp o f th e R e g io n a l
District and m oney from the Vancouver Foundation e have seen I begin its journey. II has been uphill and m ay well rem ain
this w a y u n le s s w e in vo lve m o ire o f th e co m m u n ity in fe e p ro ce ss.. T h e b u ild in g is b e in g u se d m o re a ll th e tim e a n d it
is our wish to see it looking the best it can and M is can only happen wife com munity involvement and
support It w a s a s a d d a y w h e n fe e b u ild in g c a m e in to fu ll u s a g e to c o m m e m o ra te th e m e m o ry o f J e ff S c h u s te r -w h o
passed away suddenly at the beginning off the year.. 1 w ould have delighted -Jeff to have been there and seen fee m any
people he had known over the years coming together tor him., lit was a
full house.. T h e S o cie ty c o n d u c te d a g re a t d e a l o f p ro ce d u ra l! b u sin e ss in 2 0 0 5 a rid th o u g h th is ca n b e p re tty b o rin g
it was something that just ha d to be done. W e put rented contracts and procedures in place, saw the insurance 'low ered
due to a tenacious vo lun te e r h ad an indepe ndent audit take place and generally got all the book w ork ducks in a row for
further funding applications. T h e b e n e fit w ill b e to fu tu re vo lu n te e rs w h o ca n ste p in to ra te s w ith a so lid fo u n d a tio n to r
their areas off expertise. T h e B a rn a cle , o u r o w n U tile n e w sp a p e r ca m e o u t o n a m o re re g u la r b a ss d u e to th e ‘h e lp o f
yet another organized volunteer and continues to do so. M ore writers needed so think about sanding som ething this year to
barnacle@lundcs.org
and se e you rse lf in p rin t. T h e b u s w e h a v e w e n t u p fa r s a le b u t n o b ite s s o m e m a y e x p a n d o u r s e a rc h c a r h a v e
a change off price? Give us an offer. Go
to www.lundcs.org to see a photo. T h e C o m m u nity C afe had a short but successful life in the C om m unity C entre, run by
volunteers until another local business re-opened and i w as dedidied to close the doors fair the sum m er. It m ay still be an
option to open at a later date. In the meantime it makes
far a very cozy m eeting room . S e v e ra l p o tlu c k s w e re h e ld in th e c o m m u n ity c e n tre th is y e a r w ith th e fin a l o n e ta k in g
place with good attendance on S aturday D ec. 10th. Thanks to all! the volunteers who com e together
to make these events happen. The children's play group started up on Friday m ornings from
10 -12 and continues to m eet T he events of note that w e w ere involved in this year w ere E arth D ay M ay D ay. A Taste of
Lund, The Palm Beach Music Festival, and the Christm as Craft Fair. Due to a lack of an organizing body no Lund Days took
place this year which is usually put on by the Society arm instead volunteers were involved in the Historical Society’s Taste of
Lund Day. I must say the end of the year w ould never be the sam e w ithout our yearly stint as organizers and cooks at the
Italian Hall
for the Christinas Craft Fair There was a treaty information meeting put on by Sliammon in early August but the attendance wasn’t
great and community members would still like to revisit this meeting with the Regional District and Sliammon in attendance. We
have no word on
this as yet. In conclusion I w ould just like to thank everyone for helping out all year and m aking this com m unity a place w e
can all find a way of contributing to and helping our neighbors and friends in. Happy New Year!
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RV Park - Campground - Cabins
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Cabins at offseason rates
From $10/person/niaht bv reservation
Tel: (604) 483-9220

info@sunlund.ca

R V P a rk & C a m p g ro u n d closed until E a s te r

Northside Volunteer Fire Department
by Ann Snow
ft has been a quiet winter so far (quick, touch wood!!) inasmuch as there have been no fires to respond to.
Thanks so much to everyone who had their chimneys cleaned before winter!
We did have a couple of First Responder calls, most recently a choking victim in the early hours of Boxing
Day. About six of us were able to respond and provide treatment until the ambulance arrived.
if you ever have any qualms about calling 9-1-1, please don’t hesitate. It’s better to be safe than sorry and
no one minds responding to a false alarm. It’s good practice and it’s what we train for. Every Monday night
the three halls In the Northside Volunteer Fire Department get together to practice fire scenarios, maintain
the equipment, watch training videos, practice First Aid, drive the trucks, etc. More volunteers are needed.
For only two hours per week, you too can become a firefighter.
The Northside Department, which covers the area north of Sliammon, is getting a new fire truck this year and
it will be similar to the truck at the Lund Hall. It has not been decided yet which lucky hall will get the truck
but it will be used for emergencies anywhere in the Northside area. The old tanker truck currently stored in
the Lund Hall is for sale . It no longer meets fire department standards but may be useful in a remote loca
tion outside the fire district. Contact the Regional District Office if you would like more information.
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every Tuesday at 7:00pm at the Lund Pub.
It it really does not matter how good a player you are, it
is always a fun night out. Come join in if you want to
learn how to play euchre.

• C O N S T R U C T IO N
• D C .S J G N

• PROJECT MANAGEMTNT
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Ne w Year’s Resolution - Work Out
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Advertising Rates
lc c tr ic
Residential and Commercial wiring
since 1981
Contractor License # 9549

Oon Worthen

604 483-9897
Cell 604 483-1497

Business Card Size: $ 7 .9 0
Double Business Card Size: $ 15.OO
Half Page: $ 40.00
Full Page : $ 80.00
All proceeds support the Lund Community Society
Next deadline for submissions is
March 15th, 2006, for April edition.

